N870/N670 - Release 2.36.0
Release Date:
September 2020

What is new?
SIP account for provisioning
LAN statistics DECT base via new DECT base web-interface
Increase number of SIP providers from 10 to 20

Improvements
Auto-provisioning
Improve delete handsets
Update PJSIP library to version 2.10
CLI-config: system applications / services should consume DHCP options only if requested
XML number filter visible in web-interface by default
uaCSTA normalClearing not send when other side disconnects call
Enable hiding passwords for SIP all Accounts
Feature key synchronization can also be used by non Broadsoft platforms
No name displayed when number is anonymous
Turn LED signalling on/off via the web-interface
Add popup to reboot system after importing DECT handsets
Make syslog easily configurable
Web UI - Licensing - Activation period status message
Dm ID can be set via provisioning

Bugfixes
PJSIP stops sending REGISTER by TCP after reboot of PBX
sip-control terminated.
Switch from UDP to TCP and back then no SIP registration anymore
Network name replacement does not work in Jumbo mode
Lack of syslog info about mobile device import fail
LDAP stops working
Reset of VI with keep IP option resets to dynamic IP instead
No information about anonymous call is displayed in jumbo mode
SIP re-register stops when platform is unavailable "Not enough memory" message is seen
Graphical tool does not show signal info to base station with equal or higher sync level
Capacity of DM's is not summarized correctly by web-ui
No LAN synchronization possible for medium deployment if DM is LAN Master
[Online directories][XML] Escaped characters and numeric character entities are not recognized

Known Issues
Broadsoft, open missed call list, click on view, name is not correct/missing
If the base-stations are not updated, a restart of the DECT manager could be needed
Virtual integrator, change password for all DECT managers could show error message but
passwords are updated

For testing upgrade, a fake software image can be downloaded here.

N870/N670 software
(V2.36.0 build 732061a)

Firmware
update fails
If the firmware
update fails, it
can be
caused by
that you are
using a very
old firmware.
Just start the
firmware
update a
second time.

Virtual Integrator V2.36
Download zip file
Download ova file
Download update

